
trust placed in me by two such men as | tents Of my letter-case, and I, too, there- I saw of him he was almost running by 
Sir Gordon Bevelstoke and Lord Beck- 
worth flattered my ambition and fired 
me to do my best. It was only when 
Margot, in great beauty, confronted me 
unexpectedly at the railway station that 
I realised in what a position I had 
placed myself by undertaking to carry a 
message to Juliette de Never* and keep 
the real motive of mÿ visit to her abso
lutely secret. ,

I should net have been a man if I had j 
broken my ,w«rd for the sake of justify
ing myself in à woman’s dear .eyes; and 
there was no question of sucü'-a course 
in my mind, I hope, for more than a 

But recalling all that had

OPINIONS ON THEBETWEEN 
TWO FIRES

: ' - ! r?
4B2ot ba Entiled bj l.j preparation ealho market to-caj as

Dyspepsia. Boils, Pintles, 
Headaches, Constipation, 

Lois cl Appetite, Salt Rheum. 
Erysipelas, Scrofula.

TROUBLES ARISING FROM TUB

y the side of his porter, with our two big 
ti avelling companions sauntering behind 
him.

fore, took my time.
It was; rather curious when one came 

to think of it—four occupants of the com
partment, with at least three different 
motives among them, each one counsel
ling delay.

Once, as I was with needless delibera
tion finding a place for a magazine and 
newspaper in my bag, I glanced up and 
caught the eye of the man beside whom 
. had been sitting. There was either an 
imploring, look in it dr else my imagina
tion was playing a trick with me. I 
was inclined to fancy the latter; for why 
should this insignificant little stranger 
be saying with his Weak agonized stare: 
“For mercy’s sake, don’t go and leave 
me alone with these others?”

They were apparently strangers to him 
also; and if he had so mad a desire to 
escape from, their soci >ty, why didn’t 
he simplify matters by making a bolt 
Tor it?

m
; m .

My instructions from the Foreign,Sec
retary had been simple enough. I was 
to go to the Elysee Palace hotel, where 
I was unknown, as I usually stopped at 
the Bristol when 1 went to Paris, if not
staying with friends. I was to register . ________ AV

‘Mr. James Guest, Binning; | DIVERSE VIEWS ON
MOCA-MOOTED MATTER

•o «

/By Mrs. C. N. Williamson,
Author of "Lady Mary of the Dark 

House,” “The Woman in Grey,” 
“Queen Sweetheart,” “Fortune's 
Sport,” “The BarnStormers,” Etc.

AND ALL

Stomach, Liver, Bowels or Blood.
ft has been in ge/eral use for over quartet of a 

century, and every person who has used it has nothing 
but words of praise as to its curative properties.

my name as 
ham, England,” ,gnd I was to take a- 
bedroom and a private sitting-room.

This alias, Lord Beck worth had ex
plained, would not have been necessary 
had he known beforehand who his mes
senger was to be. But lest cny misun
derstanding should arise, Mademoiselle 
de Nevers herself had suggested a name 
for the man who should return to her 
the all-important paper, and also the ho
tel at which the meeting should take 
place.

iSiîtïcW' /

jr
ISSome Object to Condition in the Offer 

—Others Think it a Good 

Feature.

moment.
passed between ns last night, and ' the 
look in her face this morning, my heart 
was cold with fear that—almost in the 
hour of gaining her, as I had thought— 
I should lose her for ever.

Mr. R. J. N. Hogg, Sunderland, Ont., writesi—
____  After having suffered for nearly two years with fadigestUw

and severe headaches, and getting no relief from the numerous 
jjtBf doctors I consulted I decided to try Burdock Blood Bitters.

After having taken a few dose* rny head b. g.u to ease from the

CHAPTER III
r -ruia by Noel Brent, Who is in Love 

With The Home Secretary’s 
Daughter. My fall was from & giddy height, and 

I felt half-stunned by it as I leaned 
j back in my seat and folded my arms. 
I For England’s sake, I hoped to carry 

to be ; out my missDee and bring it to a. success
or neck I ^ issue for everyone concerned, but all 

spice of joy was gone from the adven
ture for me. I did not- even speculate 
any more upon the nature of the docu
ment in my letter-ease. 1 had wondered 
at first what it could be, and what was 
the “sensational story” .connected with 
the way it had come into Juliette de 
Never»’» possession; but now I did not

It was thought best to make no change 
after the arrangement with me, lest for 
Lome reason Juilette should be prevented 
from receiving further message». My ap
pearance in the guise of Mr. James # ....
Guest was bound, therefore, to be a great b® required t'o deal with the matter, la- 
surprise to her, but I hoped—if I had view of the marked unanimity with 
heart enough left to hope anything—that wMeh the people accepted the gift no- 
it would not be ati unpleasant one. j body thought the question would in-

I hadn t beeu in my rooms at the v9j.Te ali the resolution*, debates and 
Elysee I’alaqe two minutes 'when a knock ... . . . . . „„
Came at the door. “A lady who wishes dlPlea“cy whlch baTe «Pf f 
to see you, monsieur,” announced a ser- !t- True> üie ratepayers turned down the 
vant, when I had called out: “Entre*!” by-law providing for the purchase of a 
“She said that yon would be expecting site, but the prime rpason for its defeat 
^er‘” I was probably the clause which made

$15,006 the maxium sum the city might 
! raise l'or the purpose. If the amount

When Andrew Carnegie bffered this 
«ty $50,000 for a library it wasn’t gen
erally expected that the administrative 
talent of more than one council would

ctm'inuul acbmg, and by the time one bottle Was taken I was 
completely cured of both the indigestion and headaches.The pair of whispering comrades stood 

back a little with a polite indication that 
I might precede them ; but I didn’t see 
it; and at last, just when the situation 
was becoming somewhat marked, they 
seemed to resign themselves to the in
evitable, and jumping out of the train 
were at once lost to sight in the hurry
ing crowd.

For-an instant I imagined that the 
pallid wisp was going to address me, 
but I was mistaken. The disappearance 
of the others was the signal he had been 
awaiting for. He called a porter, to whom 
he gave a part of his luggage, but not 
ready, %» much as the big. man could 
have managed, and then, without glauc- 
ing back, g-ot down from the carriage be
fore me, I following directly after.

Throughout the train journey I had had 
a haunting sense of mystery connected 
wi£h this fellow, as inexplicable as it 
was impossible to shake off; but the first 
gust of strong sea-air blew it away; and 
as I walked at his heels he was scarcely 
more an object of interest to me than 
any other unit in the crowd.

He ghd I were at the tail end of the 
throng hastening boatward, which was 
exactly what I wanted, I had no reason 
iiotV to apprehend danger from pickpock
ets too clever for even my alert suspi
cion to detect.

Only two or three intending passen
gers were behind me as I followed the 
little man towards the boat; and as I 
stepped,on to the gangway and happened 
to glance up, I had just time to see.one 
of our two fellpw-travellers. standing on 
deck gazing down at us. Suddenly a 
shout was raised; “Look out—the gang
way’s falling!”

Instantly calmness turned to confusion. 
Those behind me made a dash to try 
and get t>astp, vwhile the nervous wretch 
in front, seeming to lose all presence of 
mind, wheeled round to run back instead 
of making a leap for the deck. I was 
between the two opposing forces. The 
little man, in turning tail, threw up his 

with a screech of fear, and some- 
now contrived in his selfish awkwardness 
to fling his travelling-rug into my face. 
At the same moment he fell against my 
chest, the small bag he carried in his left 
hand striking me full on the knees.

My hat was knocked over my eyes; 
and what with the unexpected weight of 
the little struggling, scrambling beast in 
front, and two or three men at my back 
fighting to get past each other and me, 
for a second or so I all but lost by bal-

The Man Who Was Afraid.
iVIt’s a queer feeling for a 

t;i ken suddenly by the nape 
se to speak, and plunged from Paradise 
to perdition. But that was what seemed 
to have happened to me when I sprang 
into the train at Charing Cross as it be
ta n to move out of the station.

shave that I got in

man

ment, as a matter of fact, although 
many of the reformers are becoming 
members of the new organization. It 
is for the purpose of carrying on busi
ness in China, and also an export an<t 
import trade, and we expect that it 
will have an important interest and ,ef—, 
feet. In China, there are no large cor
porations of native business men, bvt(' 
the big business is ah carried out by 
Europeans. Now, the idea is that wa 
shall get in ourselves and capture 
of the business.

“But so far as revolution is concenr-

select the books so that only the best 
literature can he disseminated.

* * * '
Thos. Shotbolt expressed himself very 

much opposed to the offer. “Why,” said 
he, “it isn’t a gift at all. I don’t think 
it right that the city should be tied 
down tio a condition to raise $5,000 an
nually. If Mr. Carnegie is philanthro- 
pioally disposed towards this city he 
should let us spend what we can best 
afford on its equipment. We may pos
sibly be able to put up more; it may be 
necessary to do so, for a new library if 
we erected it ourself,, but I am opposed I ed, why nothing is further from our- 
to accepting a donation with a condition intentions. There was a story printed ■? 
like this attached to it. If we want a in San Francisco a few days ago that ' 
$50,000 library let us borrow the money we were over here to buy guns and mo* 
ourselves. That -would be more of a rations of war, but that is not what w» 
business proposition.” came here for.

• * * “From Vancouver we go to West-
“I think it would be a disgrace to the ’ mrnsfer for a few days, from there tto 

city to- reject .the offer,” was the view Victoria, and then we will pay a visit 
expressed by Bishop Perrin, 
only recall one place that has done so,, Chicago, New York and other cities.

After that we will return to China.”
This exactly bears out the account

fclt was a narrow
■Loll for in my haste I hadn’t noticed
that the carriage I aimed for was re- care. .
served Had it not been for two men So completely absorbed in my own
who were bent upon the same object, gloomy reflections was I that the voice
and had a railway key of their own ] of one of ray fellow-travellers, speaking 
wherewith to accomplish it, I should ! loudly and distinctly across the compart-
have failed, and might have been by that | ment, caused me to look up with a slight
time too late to open another door and start.
dart in somewhere else. Still, my good i One of the two men who had let them-

but indirectly due to the men j selves In with the railway key had ad-
L with the key, tor though they had ruth- dressed me. “Sorry to have been dis-
V lessly broken in upon the privacy of the agreeable just now,” said he. “Hardly

Tightful owner, they suddenly grew loud j stopped to think what I was doing when 
in their assertions that the carriage was I tried to keep you out, you know—acted 
Reserved. They even tried to bar my on impulse. Can’t bear travelling in a 
Cay in, when, curiously enough, the first crowded carriage.”
Ran, who had done his best to keep them I looked across at him and his friend. 
Jut. was suddenly struck with a mys- They were vulgar fellows, with no more 
trions desire to have me for a com- pretension towards being gentlemen than 
fanion. Somehow, 1 scarcely know how, 1 the weasel-faced individual who had re- 
I got in and slammed the door. j served the carriage, but they were big
I The seats were strewn with the right- and of a manlier type than he. I noticed 
ful occupant’s luggage; rugs in a shawl- that they were well dressed, though 
Strap, two handbags, an overcoat, a case ! flashily; and I felt the same impression 
%f golf-sticks, umbrellas, cane, and what 1 of artificiality that I had in studying the 
mt. It looked as if he had spread these j first, different as they were. The one 
Xings cunningly about on purpose to j who had spoken to me was very dark 
&vent intending passengers from re- ! and Jewish-looking; the other was puffy 
Xrding his reserved compartment with of face and slightly marked with small- 
etive envy; but if this had been his ob- ; pox. '
jfct it had ignominiously failed. 1
wKt even appeared as if he repented his 
flâfisliness/ for with a certain apologetic 
■rvousness he began to pile two bags 

l Id overcoat one on top of another.
Won’t you sit here, sir?” he said, ad-
fssing me, having made room on the reached my side of the compartment. At 
it next his

hadn’t had time to notice what he 
the other two were like until now ; 

b as the man gazed up almost implor- 
Sly into my face, it struck me that his 
oearance was somewhat peculiar, 
h the first place, he -did not, look ex-
ly the sort of man you would expect his head, and I saw that his whitey- 
[see travelling first-class and tipping brown hair was damp. Altogether, he 
irds to reserve a compartment. ’Nor ! showed eevry symptom of a man well- 
m he the kind1 of individual who usual- ; nigh at the point of fainting with illness 
teoes about with gotf-eticks. I or terror, yet struggling with all the
Be gave me the impression, somehow, j force of a somewhat weak nature to
Being “got up” in a painstaking way | keep up an appearance of composure. .
I a special part. His clothes were j: This seemed to me very strange, 
id and very new, prdbably ready-made, j Though my own affairs were engrossing 
Jk man was small1 «nd thin amd weedy, • éhbugh, Heaven knows, the condition of 
th little blinking, pink-rimmed, white- the weasel-faced man pricked my curi- 
iied eyes, set close to the sharply- osity.
Iited nose. He had a forehead which f If we had been on shipboard I should 
ggested shrewdness; freckles on a pal- simply have supposed that he was sea- 

Mk, skin ; a mean mouth with irritable sick and qshamed of it. Now, however, 
«Supers; and a weak chin. He might I could not account for his quivering and 
have been of any age between twenty- yellowish pallor in that way. But if he
Aht and thirty-three or four, and, de- were collapsing through fear, what was
awe his would-be “smart” get-tip, look- there to be afraid of? There mush have 
cBfether like an ex-groom masquerading been an unpleasant kind of magnetism in

* phraseology which would appeal the Creature’s suppressed misery, or it
j (■pnj as a “swell.” j began to get upon my nerves. The ab-
l these details I took in at a glance, ' ject fellow fascinated me. I could not
* <*>r the study of my fellow man has al- ; look away from him for long. I found 

ways interested me. Not that this per- j myself always wanting to know what 
sbnalitv was in itself an interesting one, stage he had reached, 
t^ut it was puzzling, and I was at a loss j Superficially, he improved. He con- 
% understand why the fellow had been trolled the queer, nervous flickering of 
ifeixious to eject the men with the key, nostrils and lips, and even pretended to 
jfct was ready to extend a welcome to read a newspaper, which I remember

I *Fei now he had been holding up in front of
\ He was SO desirous that I, and not his face, as if absorbed in its contents, 

one of the other two, should sit beside just before the other men opened the 
»im, that I remembered in a flash the 1 door with their key and burst in upon 

r. ill-important document which I had him. To them on the opposite side of 
placed in a large lettter case and slipped the carriage it might appear that lie was 
into an inner breast pocket. I would actually reading his paper, though he 
not feel for it ostentatiously, but I man- \vas a long time turning it over. But 
aged white putting my own bag and um- j sat beside him, and my glances from 
•o roll a into the rack to ascertain that it

“Show the indy up at once to my sit
ting-room,” 1 answered.

some

But the lady had not waited to be 
shown up. She had followed the ser
vant and appeared in the doorway even 
as he turned away to fetch her.

So thickly veiled and plainly clad was I , Latterly an agitation haa arisen in 
she that few would have guessed the tall faTor-of rLejectmg tbe ***• ?“e o{. bhe
black figure to be that of the handsomest • fMarmea has come ont with the opinion 
and best drersed woman id Paris. But ‘bat Mr Carnegie should be asked to 
even had I not" been expecting hèr, I | tok/ back. Jus P>M, and his views are, 
think I should have known Juliette de i e?d°rsei? by * tbe
Nevers's bearing and the carriage of her ; electorate. But the masses have al- 
head, if she had come upon me sudden- -ready , decided to accept the gift m no 
ly thus veiled and thus doaked, at the fanner, and their voice is
other end of the world. supreme. The principal opposition to

-.j'-;- ay* » SuafAXSA sis
suspicion that I was the lL man on maiatenanee. This they claim is an ex- 
enrto man on cesslTe rate to pay, as money can be

s borrowed for less than half. On the
recoiled sli^hfiv f ^ ^im slle other hand those in favor of the library
“What dnai rn°m ™eidemalldlns: consider the condition one of the best 
he~nnfl,wLih*S„ mea"l Why are you features of the offer, as if will ensure 

“Reennsn. s-' me! ot Jamesi Guest. ’ the permanent equipment of the institA

von don’t ttiintthe moment- 1 hope point out that if Mr. Carnegie gave the 
“N^ iodoiS o’T WF0Dgr city $50,000 for a library wrfh no con-

’ i , ??• stammered. *‘I dition attached to the gift, probably
* ' wou d r?,tba' baT^ !t you than among the first appropriations to suffer

i d! i a™‘‘ .But it was a surprise, when the council pared down expenses
, t understand it at first.' I thought would be the annual library allowance.

o must be some mistake. Thank Thisj they claim would be fatal to the 
rfsl ^*at f°“ Ve 891 sately! standard of the insfitution. Yesterday

, ,T® heen in agony all day. If you a times representative interviewed at 
could know what I have suffered ! You random a number of citizens on the sub- 
have the—tile paper, of course? All has ject, and obtained the following variety 
g0°c we... , of views:

A11 ha* gone weI1.” I echoed cheer- f Mr. Drury said he thought the $5,000 
Not so much as anr adventure, condition the most objectionable feature 

tnough I was obliged to sa.^rifice an es- in connection, with the gift. He didn’t 
tunable moustache this morning, and think the city should be saddled with 
leave Sir Gordon RevelstokeFs house dis- tbis obligation, 
guised as a footman with, 
inch thick on my hair, for

stipulated had been $4,500, as at present 
contemplated, or $5.000, the by-law 
would have been carried.jluck was

“I can to the United State»—San Francisco,

and the objection there, I believe, was 
to the maimer in which, the donor is
supposed to have made his money. A wMefc appeared in the Times when the 
city the size of Victoria should surely ’distinguished Orientals arrived here, 
have a good library, the present estab- . 
lishment being not af all satisfactory.” |

“What do you think of the condition
attached to the gift?” His Lordship was The License Commissioners Held Hieîr 
asked.

“That is a good feature. Mr. Carnegie 
offers the people a business proposition.
He wants them tk> do their part, to 
furnish the equipment. There is no re
ference library in the city at the pres
ent time, no place where a young man \ Vincent and W. F. Fullerton, held their 
who desires to learn something about ! first quarterly meeting for the present 
engineering or other professions can get ' year yesterday. Twelve applications, all 
the necessary text! books. The gift for transfers, wriçe granted, while one 
should certainly be accepted;” from W. Front aild W. Grant, of th»

Windsor, was stood over until the next 
Hon. J. S. Helmcken thought the li- session, of the board, formal notice not 

brary a very good thing, but as a matter j having been given. The applications 
of public utility he did not consider it granted are: 
necessary. “Show me the agreement,”
Said the doctor when asked for an ex- fact; C. A. Holland (frtm last sitting)— 
pression of opinion on the Carnegie li- Application for transfer of license of Li
brary project, “and I wiU tell you what ' ternational hetet to Medley Harper anst 
I think of it.” If the gift was to cost Wilbert Trem. ■ w» ; '
the city 10 per cent, interest on the (
money donated, then the doctor thought transfer of license of Ship Inn, Wharf 
that a better bargain might be made—a street, to Robert Finlayson. 
loan might be secured with 4 per cent. | W. El Craig and A. C. McDonald 
interest. But to accept $50,000 from : (from last sitting)—Application for trans- 
Mr. Carnegie without a hard and fast fer of l&eneei ofl.' the Capitol saloon 
agreement, and nierefiy tin the under- Yates;s£reet, to Joseph Ball, 
standing that $5,000 shall be provided Albert Brtrite—Application for transfew
for its maintenance, was the rankest of license of Bank Exchange, Yates 
folly. i After a certain time the city street, to Andrew Bust a. 
might not fulfill all its obligations, and Andrew Rosta—Application for trans- 
then, the doctor asked, what would be- fer of license of Pioneer saloon. Star» 
come of the building and the property street, to Thomas Hindmarsh. 
on which it had been erected? “I am H. Grieve, hy ihis authorized agent, 
not passing a hasty opinion on this mat- H. M. Grabame—Application for 
ter,” he added, “I have given it con- fer of. Reeirse of Victoria theatre build- 
siderable thought, and believe that there ing (Imperial) to John Henry Gosnell. 
are things more urgently required in Wm. Jensen, by his attorney in fact, 
Victoria than the library.” An en- C. A. Hoff anil-Application for transfer 
larged city lockup, the doctor thought, of license of Dawson hotel, Yates street, 
was one of these, the present premises tb Peter Steele.
used for this purpose being such, be A. H. Tyson and Wm. Harrison—An- 
remarked, as to remind one of a black plication for transfer of license of Man- 
lbo*e’ battan saloon, Yates street, to Fred

Came, jt. (this is an application for a. 
bottle» Keense).

John F. IHckson—Application for ex
tension of permit for the California ho
tel, Johnson street, to (himself) John FL 
Dickson.

George Stokes—Application for exten
sion of permit for the Leland Honse^ 
Donglas street, to (himself) George 
Stokes.

APPLICATIONS GRANTED.

Quarterly Session Yesterday , 
Afternoon.

The board of licensing commissioners^ 
consisting of Mayor McCandkss, Aid,

‘No apology is necessary,” I replied 
to the overture, rather grimly.

“That’s all right, then,” said the dark 
man. Whereupon he turned to his com
panion, and the two began talking to
gether in tones so low that not a wordS

this moment a movement on the seat 
near me attracted my attention to the 
weasel-fàced fellow. He was sickly 
white, his mouth and nostrils were 
twitching, and he mopped his forehead 
with a handkerchief. The travelling cap 
which he wore was pushed far back on

* * sown corner.

arms

\>i S. A. Cmmmgham, by his attorney È»

ft Carolina Ferando—Application for

ir fiaif-an-
r of spies. 4T think: Mr. Game e «should kt*ye 

But I don’t think I was spotted-; anyway, gjvea us the gift without any hard and 
here I am, and here is the.^use of your fias* condition attached,” said Mr; King- 
anxiety.” I tapped my breast and smil- ham when asked for his opinion. “We

I should not be bound to raise $5,000 a 
Juliette stretched out both gloved year forever. If Mr. Carnegie wants to 

hands. “For pity’s sake, give it to me give us $50,000 for a library it shçpld 
and let me go!” she exclaimed. | be on the understanding that we be

But I was not in a mood to submit to 1 allowed to equip it according to our 
this. I had perhaps sacrificed the hap- means.” 
riness of my whole future tp this mys- j
terious mission of hers, and !• was deter- ! Chas. Oullin expressed a similar view- 
mined to have some reward’*for it. It He didn;t think future generations should 
vexed me that, without a wi^qd of thanks bound! to raise $5,000 annually for 
oven, her ’one thought was to get away the maintenance of the library. The 
with the prize which was ‘ilk© to cost people! of this city should be permitted 
me so much. j* to maintain it according to their ability.

“You shall not go without, giving
sight of your face,” I said, half laughing “Most decidedly, I think we should &o 
—though in truth I was in tio j mood for ahead with the library,” was F. B. Pern- 
laughter, with Margot’s wofrds ringing bear ton’s reply to the query. “The con- 
still in my ears. “Honor me by taking dition attached to the gift wül ensure 
off your veil, and the contents of a cer- **8 maintenance, such as the purchase 
tain letter-case is yours.” 1 of books, etc. It will oblige t*he city to

She hesitated for an instant, as if to keep the library supplied.” 
refuse my request, thought better of it, I * * *
and began hastily to unfasten her veil. '
Then

• •

’jinnee.
I managedL,• tie^ertbeless, to, catch the 

rail and steady myself, getting rid of the 
flapping folds of rug which enveloped 
me, and setting the little man, who still 
clung to me as if for dear life, on his 
feet again. I, didn’t let go of him, how
ever. The officer stationed at the top 
of the gangway ‘Was angrily crying out 
that it had been a false alarm, and in 
the next breath fiercely demanding who 
had started it. The frightened ones were 
quickly ashamed of themselves, and 
weasel-face began fb jabber apologies; 
-still, I didn’t loose my hold of hjua, but, 
making a pretence of keeping him stead
ily until he should reach the deck, I 
hurriedly felt for my precious letter-case.

If it bad been missing I should have 
known Kito whom to attribute the loss, 
but to-my intense relief I could feel the 
un mis taka life outline, of the letter-case 
in my inner pocket. It would have been 
impossible even for the most expert 
thief or conjuror to remove the contents 
without taking the letter-case also, there
fore I knew that the document must be 
safe. ^ •

I bad an awful moment, fearing 
t&t tiief* Foreign Secretary’s worst pre
dictions had been verified, and I made 
a fool of, after, all my self coniidence rt 
setting out. The joy I experienced, 
therefore, as my fingers touched that 
familiar shape in my pocket was so keen 
as to be almost pain.

I could afford to be gracious in for
giving the apologetic offender; but I was 

gan to think it not unlikely that he "was t'ery tired of him, and kept out of his 
mad. His penchant for me, in contrast way oft deck during the crossing. Once 
with his distaste for the others, had fa awhile I saw him, however, as I 
seemed like it from the first. paced up and down, and saw also the

i Everything that they did appeared to two other men who had travelled to 
annoy him; but especially their whisper- Dover with us. 'j hey smod mostly by 
ing together. That seemed to go through thè rail, talking earnestly together as 

i kim like a knife. He would peer fur- they had in the train; and sometimes 
ÿe phase I had dwelt upon was that Vve'y round îbe ,eise of bia newsPaPer, they threw a glance over their shoulders 
toùid be a verv eood thine for mv JII6t oue duick glance which apparently „t the little rat of a man, and sometimes 
i f Mor ru- if t mi in 6 if UoV could not resist; and again he would at me.% uudpr a ^r^onal obligation. She ^art :and shiver. His uncanby interest At the Gare du Nord I waited until 
tv ieautifui, so sought after, that I ™ Pair was not so far as ! could the crowd of passengers had cleared 
d not blame Sir Gordon if he didn't “ ’ rec,Pr°cated After the first the their luggage before I applied for mine,

' cfc-sidor me a fit match for his daughter. ba"lly / “ea®re ->s I felt that now more than ever it
-lek,. s,m, I hid not spoken to him vet aa'f‘liulden behind the wings of the behoved me to be,. cautions. If spies f Si» so with no actual. •proptisd-from“^^1paper’hbUt I °“e" caught fltba ey?s had been infot'med of my érrand

I:* Æm would ■have been fJfwrtjtufs'Lhut'. or the anâ wéVé lying in wait for hie, Jt would
^Ther must have been blind not to see 1, d °° mc; rU they1had sot into the he easier for them to rob me in Paris 

■I was head over ears in love, and Î aftor. mstoad of before me, ihan during the journey for London,
tir Gordon sees more thaii most men, J sbould have bpe.n inclined to take them I gave my bag to a porter, that both 
receive a commission from him ap- ! ft>r a °r spl0.s of wbom Lord Beck- my hands might be free and ready for

«“] to mean more than met the eye. '',ortb had ''arued me; but ns it was, any emergency, and it was well that I 
lettered mvself that it was equivalent ! îhere s°e™ca *° Ve 110 reason &r fancy- had done so; for the man with the weas- 
tSis -savin”- “This is n test which I - -nR anythmg of the sort. el face—who seemed destined always to^Buivpnselv riviil" TOIL Go in and win ' ^be train journey which had had such fall onto trouble under my nose—was 

rT“ii can.” ° | au odd beginning proved absolutely un- again close in front of me, trotting after
mice, when the Foreign Secretary had ! eventfu1’ hut when we reached Dover ihe porter who had most of his luggage,

I «Ariiac it upon mc that I was to carry r‘nd began collecting our belongings all when a trailing end of the rug he carried 
si paner of importance to Juliette his tbe 'veas<-'1-faccd man’s nervousness re- over his own arm got under his feet had 
anf.iiicatioii concerning her was so as- ! tul'ned- His trembling hands hovered tripped him up. He staggered, and 
•toni-lriuz In v.:c Hint at the time I did 0Ter OI,e piece of luggage after the other, would have fallen on his face, if I had 

.*1$) ! tick about that part of my con- ! as i,.be were undecided how to pile them not caught him by the shoulder. He
With Margot the night before : ‘ogctier’ Tbc ather two, who had only grabbed the lappel of my coat as a

/ if v ], „a"mc ]mj occurred. i ? e”liple of 1,ags and a rug each, seemed drowning man Snatches-at a straw,
j U! yeas a political spy; arid she incliiicd to be slow about leaving the When he was safely on his feet I tore

hp married! Juliette had <arriage. As for me I had nothing more his elingings fingers loose, - end again
Isc ,. ..Ç j„ a. v,-ay apparently sensa- ! tban 1 could carry in one hand, having j hastily felt for the letter-case, though

fci- i. hvnnght off a great coup by which myse*r as free as possible, not wish- not with the same clutching fear as be-
gnvcrnmevt. had profited, i in,R to bring my man with me. I could fore, for ,1 had nearly made up my mind

1 i,i ,,, cu'inv ns well as a lover; ] have been out of the train the instant it that this mad hatter of a fellow was in-
Mm '-as ’ crate" danger, arid it was ! stopped alongside the boat landing if I noeent of any evil intention towards me.

a for n;c t.......... v.,r ‘ All this."coming at ! had chosen, but it was not my object to The case was where it had been since
yloiH'. cun in ! - „ issues which other- he caught in a crowd, for I had to think I started.
IJjv vise mo*! ,cn grvt with me The of guarding the precious, unknown con- el face as
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Charles Hayward, who was cloeely 
identify with procuring the offer of Mr.
Carnegie in ithe first place, still holds 
the opinion that the library should be 
built. He thinks that $5,000 a year is 
none too much to expend in maintaining 

I'* G. McQuade is opposed to tbe ac- a library in this city. When it is con-
snatching it away, she showed ^Pt-anc6 of the Carnegie offer for the sidered that about $2,000 a year are re-

me a face that many men, have called reasons given by Aid. Grahame. He qui red for the present cify library, it is
the most beautiful on earth. - baa not changed has opinion on the sub- not unreasonable to expect that the

To me, it is not half as ëxquisite as 3ect>. £owever. From the first he has maintenance of an up-to-date institution
Margot Revelstoke’s, but I confess it is conridered that a cheaper institution would require $5,000. This would make
more striking. Margot’s is like a dewy tüan proposed might be provided the Carnegie gift of $50,000 really found
rosebud, fresh as dawn; Juliette de Nev- nj’e^fc the requirements of a public li- money to the city. To relinquish the use 
ers’s is like a strange white tropical lily, brary in this city. The Carnegie library, of this fund would be a retrograde move
shining in the sun of noon. , ’ be believes, is altogether too expensive on the part of the city. A feature which

Always pale, she was absolutely col- a ProP°®tion for Victoria to entertain. he thinks attention enough has not been 
orless to-night, save for the ,red of her i1 1 ■ * * given to is that Mr. Carnegie seems to
lips, the black brows and héavy lashes Dinsdale favors accepting the gift incorporate very few restrictions regard-
the blue fire of her passionate eyes, and now\ While he does not t'hink that the ir.g his gift. It is not erven specified that Are the °nes ^ “ich Cause the Greatest
the deep copper-bronze of her hair I erectioa of a Suitable library building the building shall bear his name, but it Amount of Suffering,
had told Margot (he truth last night bytbe Hty independent of the Carnegie might I>e called the Victoria Free Li- It i6 every day ills that distress most
when I swore that I had. never been in a°y mor6fftUlan the brary- * the citizens chose. He rather _thoS3 wbich seize you suddenly and
i°ve with Juliette de Nevers. and that * a .‘“f V'0™ “te ‘° tbe clfy hal1’ if make you irritable, impatient and fatote
we had been no more than friends. But ™at donationt yet he thanks that hav- it could be obtamed, so that the findjng. The root of these troubles ifea
she and I had played a game of flirta-, > 89 tb®I haTe ™ the of v.taking care of it might in the blood and Derv6s> and yon cannofc
tion when we had first met; and I should , ,™at$” ^ would b^Jn ^advised act to be combmed with that of the get rid of them until the blood has been,
not have been half .a man if I had'riot f? “ k °f .S’ o£ ® c:ty bal1’ thus reducing the cost. The made rich and pure, and the nerves,
aomired her splendid beauty, her talent “f Z’. and tb*î. °ffer abonda the means citizens should look to the future as well strengthened and soothed. Dr WÜ-
and daring. « getting it. Victoria should be a great as the present, and provide a popular i-;ams’ p;nk Bills will do this, and win

Thank you,” I said, quietly, “I think ,Ue^ fn? centre. If is peculiarly means of instruction to the coming gen- do it more speedily and with more lasting
I ve deserved that. Now for what I adapted for colleges and institutions of eration. A well equipped library and results than any other medicine. In
have to give you.” learning, and should be an attractive reading room would afford a resort ,t« .proof of this Mrs. Jrimct3'- Patterson.

I thrust my hand into the pocket v-fa, re m?06 ‘°f. atudeats to take their courses, joung men living in this city who n^itohilli-Mtok, B. C„ siiys: “My daughter
the letter-case was, and drew it fn-th v ® add‘tu)B‘-<>£ a well -equippedTlitirify - -lA%e no place to spend a profitable even- T,*s M poor health, and her system ha'a-

I did so. before either she or I had e regards as one^ accessory in this'1 ifàÿ: 'iffg. ly run down. She was pale, suffered
seen it, the electric light which made ! * * * — frtim severe headaches, and very uerv-
tbe little private salon brilliant, waver- 1 Until. a ^u11 statement of wliat the >*<> BLOOD AND THUNDER. ous. We decided to give her Dr. Wil
ed blindingly for a second or two j nd ^arne^e library is to cost the city is lia ms’ Pink Pills, and after using six
then went out, leaving us in blank dark- ^ Public> c- F. Todd said he did not The Chinese Reformers’ Mission Is Not boxes, she is a strong, healthy girl. I
ness save for the brief glow of quivering c . to discus^ the merita of the scheme. Warlike, But Commercial. gladly recommend the pills in similiar
red wires. ~fl . An improved library he considered neces- ---------- cases.”

At the same instant we started at a &ary’ but if 801116 five or six thousand
sound like the stealthy turning of the ddIlara or more had to b» annually
door-handle. pended in, equipping and maintaining it

| while a shortage of money existed for 
I sfreet purposes, then he was opposed to 
it. The streets, he considered, required 
first attention.

\
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J. E. jeikhs—Application for trans
fer of license of Steele’s saloon, Bastion 
square, to Thos. D. DeBrisay.

Alex. SimpAon—Application for trans
fer of license of St. George’s hotel, t» 
Thomas Griffith.

i

# time to time showed me that he was 
fTjvVtas still there. So far as the business simply staring ahead in an introspective 

hich took me to France went, all was way, which must have made the print- 
f Hvell; but everything else was mightily ; ed pages appear absolutely blank. He 

g, L . w,, , had the air of one waiting, under great
wben ^ had presented myself strain, for something to happen. I be- 

iLf iat hir Gordon Revelstoke’s this morn- 
^ling, to learn what was the “favor” it 
«had been intimated I might be able to 
«do for him and for Lord Reck worth, I 
lforgot in the interest of the affair’s de
velopment that I ought to have been 

} «readier to face a Maxim gun at close 
» «quarters than to undertake an errand to 
Qÿit Juliette de Nevers.

.wrons. LIFE’S LITTLE ILLS
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The Chinese reform leader who is now 
in Vancouver denies that he is touring 
this continent for the purpose of “ac
cumulating funds for the rebel move
ment now going on in South China, and 
to arrange for the shipment of arms and 
other war munitions for the rebellion,,” 
as stated by the morning paper a few 
days ago. Interviewed in the Terminal 
City on this subject, Leong Kai Cheu 
said:

“We have no intention of joining in 
or otherwise assisting a revolution, and 
'fighting is the farthest thing from our
thoughts. WHERE DOCTORS DO A (Ht DE !—Physî-

“The objects of our association.” he clans no longer consider it catering to 
continued, “are to 'lift tbe level of the “<toackep'“ in reiymmendlng

. so meritorloits n remedy for Indigestion,
masses m China, and to introduce wes- Dyspepsia and Nervousness as South- Am- 
tern ways and civilization. The mer- erlcan Nervine. They realize that it is » 
canfile company, the organization of 8teP ln adi-anoe in merMcal science and * 

i Mr**™*-** ~ ii-, ^ enre and permanent cure for diseases ©£Which we are connected with, oil- stomach. It will cure you. Sold tyr
tirely separate from the reform move- Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—60.

These pills cure all blood and nerve 
troubles, such as anaemia, neuralgia, in
digestion, heart trouble^ rheumatism, St 
Vitas’ dance, partial paralysis, kidney 
troubles and the weaknesses which af
flict women. Be sure "you get the genu
ine pills with the full name “Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Fills fbr Pale People,” print
ed on the wrapper around the box. I£ 
ii doubt, send direct to the Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Broçkville, Ont., and th» 
pills will be mailed, post P-iid, at 50-i. 
per box, or six boxes" for $2.50.

ex-

(To be Continued.) ,

BIGGER THAN JUMBO. I
According to the London Dally Mail Mr.

Bostoek has bought the London Zoo’s Mg- I A E. McPhillins M P P think* the
Proposition should’ be carried through.' 

ngo was a baby when the elephant Jumbo In his opinion the greatest value of the 
was shipped to the United States. He is gift is the condition which Mr Car-
is still growing. The price paid Is not Iie^le imposes, which ensures the per- 
known. but is said to have bepu four flgv j potual maintenance of the library, and 

pounds. not leave it to the whim of incoming

Ji

n.
In

councils." That, ho points out, is the 
cardinal principle underlying all the mil
lionaire’s gifts. He wants the perman- 

TO CURE A COLD in ONE DAY - out equipment of the library ensured. In 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All the evenf of the institution being estab- 
druggists refund the money if It fails to . Hshp(1) however, Mr. McPhillips thinks 
box6 25c W Grove 8 8 2113 ure s °n cac 1 j a commission should be appointed to

Warm friends are more plentiful in sum
mer than in winter.k

f

to
my fiacre.
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LIKE IT
IRHAL POWDER 
>S. IT RELIEVES

of clergymen; of 
firm believers in 

er to “live up 
claims: Bishop 

gtry (Episcopalian); 
Rev. Dr. Chambers 
ewinau, all of To- 

of .their personal

M relieves piles

and Hall & Co.—8.
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ARRIVES, 
lia y arrived from 
having landed the- 
pssengers at Van- 
pfteen in all in- 
L Busby, of Daw- 
from the interior, 
fc his trip to Vfc- 
I W. Watson and 
I Schmidt, of this 
lleft Skagway the 
Id cold. Shortly 
|vns taken around 
luled on the ways 
Iting. She will be 
Iple of days.

REST
inch Signals For 

Tablets Will 
tile the Stomach

ling from the first 
are the fo rerun- 

| realize what the 
I them unless the 
I the distressed 
the stomach sig- 
land if it does not 
bed and less able 
pears on, and the 
Is grow to pains 
Is that are a ter-

If.
those who have 

erience the pains 
psia. Mrs. John 
[Bay, New-found- 
Here is what sbe

Mrs. Sillars re- 
i Dyspepsia. I 
suffering intense 

t but to no avail, 
up myself to die. 
paper drew my 

prspepsia Tablets 
ti began to take 
le firsf do«*o I 

using five boxes 
H strong.” 
nblets digest the 
I give the over- 
Ice to get the rest

Ire allowed to join 
Llandudno Sunday

i March 5tb, the 
i, of a son.
)n Feb. 27th, the 
of a son.

i March nth, the 
Ion, of a son.

residence, No. 15 
h Inst., Anna Jen- 
pf William Morry, 
live of AgrLafort,

P COURT OF 
IUMB1A.

Title of Victoria 
pent Order of Odd 
[Lola 405 and 406, 
priai Map of the 
eh Columbia. And 

\ ‘‘Quieting Title#

hat any person or 
e claim 
tetltion 
O. O. P., to those* 
ots, numbers 406 
trly described am 
t a point on the- 
treet, in the sal4 
tinning In a south- 
taid east side lin» 
intersection withi 
of fifty-one feet 

isterly along th» 
^ort street a dis- 

fl.ve inches more* 
ingles ln a north- 

of fifty-bwo feet 
a straight line in* 
the place of com- 
’ cause why a De- 
! not issue to the 
»e “Qiiletlng Title# 
In to flic a state- 
bo. verified by affl- 
vith. on or before- 
nay of February 

the forenoon, at 
bcla ration will b» 
Justices of the 

piled to the said 
O. O. F.

[davits of verîfloa- 
e Registry of the 
L British Colum- 
the same and affl- 
[t be served upon 
Illy or upon the 
fell & Gregory, 
[loners. Board of 
| Square, Victoria.

L GREGORY.
I the Petitioners.

or claim# 
herein of
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